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Model / Predict
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http://www.esri.com/data/esri_data/ziptapestry
http://www.esri.com/data/esri_data/ziptapestry
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http://www.cgis.gatech.edu/NQOLH/
http://www.cgis.gatech.edu/NQOLH/
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http://www.cgis.gatech.edu/NQOLH/Interactive_Map/
http://www.cgis.gatech.edu/NQOLH/Interactive_Map/


Overlap matrix

SEC
High 

QoL

High 

Health
Overlap

High B, F, E F, E, N F, E

Med M,O, W M, O, W M, O, W

Low T, S, G V, T, Y T

NPUs with high NH & NQoL

Comparing Neighborhoods with 
high Quality of Life & health

Source: authors.



Findings

 SES Status is not always predictive of areas 
with high quality of life and health 
parameters

 The central city neighborhoods seem to 
offer comprehensive amenities to achieve 
better QoL and health outcomes
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Walk this Way: 
A New App to Find the Optimal 

Walking Route in the City of Atlanta 



Walkability Factors

 Despite growing research on walkability, 
knowledge about paths and corridors that are 
conducive for walking is still largely unavailable

 Various travel surveys document that walkability 
factors and their impacts vary from person to 
person

 The built environment influences walking 
behavior
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Walk Score



A Fancier version of Walkscore
Available for New york city and Philadelphia 



We wanted to develop a better option

But when you want to know how to get from 
one point to another in a city by walking, what 

options do you have??



What is Walk this Way?
 A more comprehensive evaluation system for 

walkability

 User selection mechanism

 Optimal route identification for walkers



Walkability Attributes
Walkability attributes were chosen based on 
extensive literature, that fall into below categories:

1) residential density; 

2) business density; 

3) land use mix diversity; 

4) accessibility; 

5) street connectivity; 

6) crime safety; 

7) traffic safety; 

8) physical barriers; 

9) aesthetics; and 

10)pedestrian infrastructure. 



How does Walk this Way work?

 Walkability score calculation

 Attribute quantification

 32 variables under 10 categories

 Weight estimation

 Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP)

 Composite score calculation

 Walkability algorithm



How does Walk this Way work?

 Weight estimation--AHP

 A pairwise importance comparison between variables

 Normalize each matrix element by the sum of elements in 
each column, calculate the sum for each row and then 
normalize the sum of the rows for the weights for each 
variable

 Calculate the consistency ratio of the selection to validate its 
consistency

A simple 
AHP 
hierarchy



Composite walk score calculation

WS
j
= D

j
´ V

i
W
i( )

i=1

n

å

Where WSj is the walkability score of the street 
segment j, Dj is the length of the street segment j, 
n is the number of the attributes of walkability and 
Vi and Wi are the value and the weight for the 
attribute i, respectively. 



How to use Walk this Way?

Walkability_video.mp4
Walkability_video.mp4
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App for Location Intelligence 
and Geospatial Navigation 
(ALIGN!)

The Extensions of Walk This Way

Objective:
Develop and evaluate the feasibility of a mobile app 
(ALIGN) to inform outdoor route planning by people aging 
with ambulatory disabilities who are experiencing 
comorbid functional losses.
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Included 
Feedback on 
Route Conditions

A Simpler Rating 
System (essential 
and secondary)

Included Audio 
Feedback
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User Interface Design



Fiscal Analysis of Municipal 
Annexation

Block group level 
analysis:
for
Designated (271),
Unincorporated  
(272), and 
Police (274) Funds



Sustainability - Urban Forestry 
Management



Pavement Management for Georgia’s Local 
Governments (1)

 There are 159 counties and more 
then 700 cities in Georgia

 Current Local Maintenance & 
Improvement Grant (LMIG) program 
requires governments in Georgia to 
evaluate the condition of their 
roadway pavements to determine 
and prioritize roadway treatments 
that will produce the highest return 
on investment

 We developed a Computerized 
Pavement Condition Evaluation 
System for Counties and Cities 
(COPACES-CC) 



Pavement Management for Georgia’s Local 
Governments (2)



Roadway Asset Inventory Using Videolog 
Images and Computer Vision (1)

 Videolog images have been widely used for roadway asset (signs, 
guardrails, rumble strips, etc.) inventory in State Departments of 
Transportation (DOTs)

 Georgia DOT has spent more than $4 million and collected videolog images 
on 52,000 lane miles

 Visual inspection is very time consuming and labor intensive

 We are developing algorithms and applications to automate the data 
extraction process



Roadway Asset Inventory Using Videolog 
Images and Computer Vision (2)
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ATLANTA 
TREE 
CANOPY 
STUDY



City Grid
• Divided the city into 6-acre 

(500 square feet) grid cells

• Aggregated tree cover across 
the city by grid cell

• Calculated cover percentages 
for each cell

• Cover percentages displayed in 
increments of ten

• Grid helps convey the 
distribution of tree cover across 
the city 



How do we compare?
 18 cities with recent UTC studies 

 Highest tree cover in cities with:

 Naturally forested regions 
(East Coast)

 Large parklands 
(Minneapolis, Washington DC)

 Large single-family lots in city limits (Charlotte) 

 Should compare Atlanta against 
cities of similar:

 Geography

 Size

 Density
0 100 200 300 400 500

Ann Arbor

Miami

San Francisco

Minneapolis

Pittsburgh

Wash DC

Des Moines

Baltimore

Atlanta

Portland

Denver

Chicago

Milwaukee

Charlotte

Austin

NYC

Dallas

Los Angeles

City Size (Square Miles)

0 5,000 10,000 15,000 20,000 25,000 30,000

Milwaukee

Charlotte

Atlanta

Ann Arbor

Portland

Minneapolis

Los Angeles

Miami

San Francisco

Population Density (Persons/Sq Mi) 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

Chicago

Los Angeles

Denver

Miami

Milwaukee

NYC

Des Moines

Baltimore

San Francisco

Dallas

Portland

Minneapolis

Austin

Ann Arbor

Wash DC

Pittsburgh

Charlotte

Atlanta

% UTC



Next Steps

In Progress - Follow-up study 
using 2014 WorldView2 
Satellite Imagery



RESEARCH THRUST 

III:

Web-based mapping, 
analysis, and routing 
applications

http://geo.gatech.edu/walkability/
http://geo.gatech.edu/walkability/
http://www.prism.gatech.edu/~gzhang60/test/NQOLH/
http://www.prism.gatech.edu/~gzhang60/test/NQOLH/
http://carto.gis.gatech.edu/splost/index.html
http://carto.gis.gatech.edu/splost/index.html
http://carto.gis.gatech.edu/GCAMP/
http://carto.gis.gatech.edu/GCAMP/
http://www.prism.gatech.edu/~gzhang60/data_collection/universal_use/
http://www.prism.gatech.edu/~gzhang60/data_collection/universal_use/
http://carto.gis.gatech.edu/Flexviewers/TreeMapAtlanta/
http://carto.gis.gatech.edu/Flexviewers/TreeMapAtlanta/


THANK YOU

Subhro.guha@coa.gatech.edu

Visit us at www.cgis.gatech.edu
Follow us on Twitter and Facebook 

http://www.cgis.gatech.edu/

